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YEHOWA H'S DAY - HE STOOD STILL THA T HE MIGHT SHA KE UP THE 

~ Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· Yehowah’s Day - He stood still that he 
might shake up the earth, he saw and then caused nations to leap, the 
eternal mountain, governments, got to be smashed and the indefinitely 
lasting hills bowed down, His arm is as strong as ever· (Habakkuk 3:6) 
[17] - References 
 

Habakkuk 3:6··  He stood still, that he might shake up the earth.  He saw, 
and then caused nations to leap.  And the eternal mountains got to be 
smashed, the indefinitely lasting hills bowed down.  The walkings of 
long ago are his. 
 [17] - References 

· You have caused the earth to rock, you have split it open.  Heal 
its breaches, for it has tottered. (Psalms 60:2) 

· That is why I shall cause heaven itself to become agitated, and 
the earth will rock out of its place at the fury of Yehowah of armies and 
at the day of his burning anger. (Isaiah 13:13) 

· Say to Zerubbabel the governor of Judah, I am rocking the 
heavens and the earth. (Haggai 2:21) 

· At that time his voice shook the earth, but now he has promised, 
saying;  Yet once more I will set in commotion not only the earth but 
also the heaven. (Hebrews 12:26) 

· And he kept taking wheels off their chariots so that they were 
driving them with difficulty, and the Egyptians began to say;  Let us 
flee from any contact with Israel, because Yehowah certainly fights for 
them against the Egyptians. (Exodus 14:25) 

· And I shall send the fright of me ahead of you, and I shall 
certainly throw into confusion all the people among whom you come, 
and I shall indeed give the back of the neck of all your enemies to you. 
(Exodus 23:27) 

· The blessings of your father will indeed be superior to the 
blessings of the eternal mountains, to the ornament of the indefinitely 
lasting hills.  They will continue upon the head of Joseph, even upon 



the crown of the head of the one singled out from his brothers. 
(Genesis 49:26) 

· For the mountains themselves may be removed, and the very 
hills may stagger, but my loving-kindness itself will not be removed 
from you, nor will my covenant of peace itself stagger, Yehowah, the 
One having mercy upon you, has said. (Isaiah 54:10) 

· That is why we shall not fear, though the earth undergo change 
and though the mountains totter into the heart of the vast sea. (Psalms 
46:2) 

· The mountains themselves skipped about like rams, the hills like 
lambs. (Psalms 114:4) 

· Mountains themselves have rocked because of him, and the very 
hills found themselves melting.  And the earth will be upheaved 
because of his face, the productive land also, and all those dwelling in 
it. (Nahum 1:5) 

· He is moving mountains away, so that people do not even know 
of them, he who has overthrown them in his anger. (Job 9:5) 

· The mountains themselves proceeded to melt just like wax on 
account of Yehowah, on account of the Lord of the whole earth. 
(Psalms 97:5) 

· The land has absolutely burst apart, the land has absolutely been 
shaken up, the land has absolutely been sent staggering. (Isaiah 
24:19) 

· When you did fear-inspiring things for which we could not hope, 
you came down.  On account of you the mountains themselves quaked. 
(Isaiah 64:3) 

· I saw the mountains, and, look!  They were rocking, and the hills 
themselves were all given a shaking. (Jeremiah 4:24) 

· And in my ardor, in the fire of my fury, I shall have to speak.  
Surely in that day a great quaking will occur in the soil of Israel. 
(Ezekiel 38:1) 
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